Urban E-Health
Project in Rio
Media Report

Overview
The New Cities Foundation launched the findings from the Urban E-health Project in Rio on May 8, 2013. The findings
were launched internationally and locally.
Targets included: international newswires, technology and healthcare correspondents of newspapers and magazines,
healthcare trade publications, as well as business and innovation journalists.

Coverage highlights
“Researchers at the New Cities Foundation,
a nonprofit organization in Paris that seeks to
tackle the most intractable issues facing the
world’s fastest-growing cities, joined by a small
team of health-care workers from Rio de Janeiro,
recently concluded an 18-month trial in one of
the poorest parts of the city, the favela of Santa
Marta, a community of 8,000”
Businessweek.com

•

An exclusive in Businessweek.com’s Very Near Future column by technology writer Berhnard Warner

•

A report on the Associated Press wires, which led to widespread coverage in national and local outlets
worldwide

•

A prime-time TV report on Globo News, Brazil’s top TV station

•

An interview in Fast Company with New Cities Foundation Executive Director Mathieu Lefevre

•

A mention by New Cities Foundation Chairman and Founder John Rossant on Monocle’s Globalist radio
program, June 4, 2013

•

A dedicated program on the BBC World Service Radio’s flagship health program, Health Check (to be
aired, 2013)

•

A full-page article in the American Journal of Nursing

•

A special report in the Financial Times (planned for Summer 2013)

The value of coverage
in Brazil reached

US$

46 k

200

+

global press
clippings

}

The total value of media
coverage exceeded

US$

160k

The advertising value of
the international media
coverage reached

US$

117k

“A study conducted in a Rio de
Janeiro hillside slum says that
using mobile health technology
to monitor patients in poor urban
areas could improve residents’
access to health care while also
reducing healthcare spending.”
Associated Press

“The New Cities Foundation
partnered with the city, GE
Healthcare, and the State
University of Rio de Janeiro to try
out a technology-based project
aimed at improving access to
primary health care in the poor
urban community of Santa Marta.”
American Journal of Nursing

Selected Media
Coverage Since May
2013
Brazil
•

Globo News (May 16, 2013) “Technology benefits
patients with limited mobility”
http://glo.bo/15RGewv

•

Saude Web (May 10, 2013) “E-health project in Rio:
point of view of the people involved”

US
•

http://buswk.co/12g0JN4
•

UERJ em dia (May 20, 2013) “The university participates
in inedited research in the health area”
http://bit.ly/11dxAEm

•

IATS (May 13, 2013) “Estudy in community of Rio de
Janeiro reveals great potential of e-health in underserved
urban areas”
http://bit.ly/168qFMe

•

•

•

Mundo Sustentável (June 11, 2013) “Initiative with elderly
in favela is international example of citizenship”

•

New York Times (May 9, 2013) – one of many outlets
that spread the AP report

•

Fox News Latino (May 9, 2013) – as above
http://bit.ly/10v0kJD

•
•

http://yhoo.it/15IKGJx
•

Clube Alfa (May 15, 2013) “City that thinks” – interview
with Mathieu Lefevre
PlugBr (May 2013) “Project takes technology e-health to
Santa Marta in Rio”
http://bit.ly/18CvNOG

•

Huffington Post (May 2013) – announcement by John
Rossant, Chairman & Founder of NCF
http://bit.ly/15fI2vP

•

American Journal of Nursing (August 2013) – article with
hyperlink to the report

Australia
•

Sydney Morning Herald (May 9, 2013) – publication of
AP report
http://bit.ly/166XFXm

France
•

Cap 21 (May 28, 2013) “Urban E-health project in
Santa Marta: first findings”

L’Atelier BNP Paribas (May 13, 2013)
http://bit.ly/165WycF

http://abr.ai/12g6slM
•

Yahoo Business & Finance (May, 10, 2013) – as above

Ciclo Vivo (June 11, 2013) “Initiative with elderly in
favela is international example of citizenship”
http://bit.ly/13Dypab

•

Boston.com (May 9, 2013) – as above
http://bo.st/18ulFER

http://bit.ly/14H3SdC
•

Fast Company (June, 3 2013) – interview with Mathieu
Lefevre
http://bit.ly/19CiQ4V

Delta Científica (May 10, 2013) “E-health project in Rio:
point of view of the people involved”
http://bit.ly/142VHcy

Bloomberg (May 9, 2013) – announcement of findings
http://buswk.co/19hVwv1

http://bit.ly/18Cvh31
•

Businessweek.com (May 8, 2013) – exclusive report

Central America
•

Estrategia y Negocios (May 9, 2013)
http://bit.ly/15vi6zy

http://bit.ly/17D1t1T
•

Brasil é notícia (June 4, 2013) “International NGO
develops study in favela”
http://bit.ly/12Lip2I

•

Fator Brasil (June 5, 2013) “GE creates mobile solution
and helps to expand access to healthcare”
http://bit.ly/15IrknI

•

Diagnóstico Web “GE Healthcare creates mobile solution
to expand access to healthcare”
http://bit.ly/16Ze4Kv

United Kingdom
•

Monocle 24 Radio – the Globalist (June 4, 2013) –b
rief mention of the E-health Project during a live interview
with New Cities Foundation Chairman John Rossant. This
episode was broadcast from the New Cities Summit in
São Paulo.
http://bit.ly/1c8lfFV

Key Tweets
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NEWS
Taking Health to the Streets
Technology improves care access in an underserved community
in Rio.

A health care worker from the Santa Marta Clinic in Rio de Janeiro conducts a home visit as part of the New
Cities Foundation’s Urban E-Health Project. Photo by Marcelo Pizzato.

	
  

The Sydney

T

he global disease profile
is shifting from one largely
of communicable diseases
to one dominated by chronic ill
nesses. The World Health Orga
nization ascribes this shift to the
collision of an aging population
with rapid unplanned urbani
zation and the globalization of
unhealthful lifestyles. And most

of the deaths from chronic
diseases—almost 80%—occur
in low and middleincome coun
tries. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, typi
fies the health challenges faced by
many other large cities in this re
gard: an aging
population, chang
	
  
ing dietary habits, and increasingly
sedentary lifestyles, all complica
ted by the financial constraints

NewsCAP

HIV screening. In light of the estimate that 20% to 25% of HIV-

positive people in the United States are unaware of their infection,
the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force has called for screening in all
adolescents and adults ages 15 to 65 years. Those above or below
that range should also be screened if they are at high risk for HIV infection, as should all pregnant women, including those in labor whose
HIV status is unknown. The full recommendations can be found at
http://bit.ly/13H33h1.
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and inadequate access to health
care services that lead to chronic
illness.
To tackle the problem in Rio
de Janeiro, the New Cities Foun
dation partnered with the city, GE
Healthcare, and the State Univer
sity of Rio de Janeiro to try out a
technologybased project aimed at
improving access to primary health
care in the poor urban community
of Santa Marta. The partnership’s
Task Force on EHealth supplied
health care providers, including
nurses, with hightech backpacks
containing tools to measure health
indicators like blood pressure and
blood glucose quickly and effi
ciently during home visits to the
elderly.
The program documented
lower prevalences of stroke, heart
failure, and kidney dysfunction
in the patients participating in the
Morning
Herald (Australia)
project. Among the outcomes,
9 May
2013
too, were cost savings,
including
an estimated $200,541 per 100
patients per year in prevented
kidney dysfunction, a growing
problem in Brazil.
Although several challenges
remain regarding provider train
ing and the pace of data collec
tion, those are being addressed.
The task force sees the project
as a means of substantially re
ducing chronic disease morbid
ity in an urban population. The
report (available at http://bit.
ly/11S20cK) recommends that
the program be expanded, both
technologically—the backpacks
have greater technological capac
ity than was employed in the pi
lot program—and in size, and
used in other locations where
there is great need.—Gail Pfeifer,
MA, RN, news director
ajnonline.com

www.newcitiesfoundation.org
contact@newcitiesfoundation.org

